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YOU HAVE BEEN A FAITHFUL SERVANT, ITF DG EXTOLS EKING 

The Director General of the Industrial Training Fund, (ITF) Sir Joseph Ari has 

described the former Head, Audit Unit, Mr Vincent Dan Eking as an astute 

accountant who paid attention to details.  

He said this during the management valedictory session held in honour of Mr 

Vincent Dan Eking, who retired from the services of the ITF recently.  

The DG said in the past two years, the ITF had lost many capable hands who 

have served the Fund meritoriously and retired, noting that Mr Eking was another 

strong committed and dedicated hand that had to leave the Fund. 

He lamented that “if it were possible, we would have loved to have you longer, 

but statutory it is wrong and because it is wrong, we know nature has opened a 

better door for you”. 

He stated further that Mr Eking had served meritoriously and it was good that he 

was leaving the Fund strong and healthy. 

Ari urged him not to forget the ITF as his wealth of experience and expertise 

could be required as the ITF journeys to it pride of place. 

In a goodwill message during the session, the Director, Information and 

Communication Technology Department, Mr. Dickson Onuoha, described Mr 

Eking as a very careful and result oriented individual, who was ever ready to 

share knowledge. 

He said the ITF would surely miss him and prayed that the Lord would be with 

him even as he has begun another phase of life.  

In his remarks, Mr Eking thanked the DG and other members of management 

and thanked God for giving him the opportunity to serve in the management and 

promised to always keep in touch with the ITF. 

He urged other members of the management to join forces together as they work 

for the common goal of the ITF.  


